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Reporting tool for creating simple queries and reports in 
COGNOS 10.1, the web-base reporting solution. 

In Query Studio, you can… 

• View data 

• Create reports 

• Change the appearance of reports 

• Work with data in a report 

 

 To use Query Studio effectively, you should be familiar with the web, as well 
as your organization’s business and its data. You may also need to be familiar 
with other components of Cognos 10.1. 
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Before you use Query Studio, answer the following questions: 

  

• What business question do you want to answer?    For example, you can ask 
"Which sales representative sold the most products?"  

 

• Which type of report best answers the business question, a crosstab report 
or a chart?  

 

• Who is the target audience?  

 

• What data items and calculations do you need?  
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Creating a report involves the following tasks: 

 

• Create the report 

• Add data 

• Save the report  

• Run the report 
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You can create a report from scratch by inserting items from the 
data source into an empty report. You can also create a new 
report by opening an existing report, changing it, and saving it 
using another name.  



*
Steps  

*1. In the Cognos Connection home page, on the Public Folders tab, 
click the package that you want to use as a data source. 

* If there is more than one package available, the Select a Package 
page appears. No Entries means that no reports were created using 
this package. 
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2. Click the Query Studio link on the toolbar. Query 

Studio opens. The query items you can use are listed 

in the left pane.  

 

 

Tip: To exit Query Studio and return to Cognos Connection, click 

Return. You can now add data and save the report. 
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In Cognos Connection home page, locate and click the name of the report you want to open. 
The report opens in Query Studio. 

Tips:  

•      You can use the Open with Query Studio icon to identify an       

              Query Studio report in COGNOS connection. 

• To use the report as the basis of a new report, save it using a different name. 

• In view mode, to browse through the pages of a report, use the links at the bottom of 
the page. 

• Use the scroll bar to move left or right if report contains more columns than you can see 

• To increase available space for viewing reports, click the hide menu button in the top 
right corner of the menu. 

• To view the menu, click the show button in the top left corner of the report. 

• Resize the menu, and hide/show toolbars. 
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A new report contains no data. You choose the report items that 
you want to include in the report from the package. Package can 
include… 

• Query subjects 

• Query items, such as columns of measures and non-measures 

• Query items created by the data modeler, such calculated 
report items 
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Items added from the package to your report are called report items. 

• Report items appear as columns in list reports, and as rows and columns in 
crosstab reports. In charts, report items appear as data markers and axis 
labels.  

• You can expand the scope of an existing report by inserting additional 
report items, or you can focus on specific data by removing unnecessary 
report items.  

• You may frequently use items from different query subjects in the same 
reports. Ask your modeler to organize these items into a folder or model 
query subject and then to republish the relevant package. For example, if 
you use the product code item in sales reports, the modeler can create a 
folder that contains the product code item and the sales items you need.  

• You can also add calculations to a report 
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Data Source Icons  

Each object in the data source has a representative icon. You can insert all of the 
following objects in a report. 

Icon  Object  

 Package, which contains the objects you can insert in a report.  

  

 Query subject, which represents a table in the database. 

  

 In relational data sources, query item, which represents a column  of 
 qualitative data in the database, such as product name or country. In 
 dimensional data sources, level attribute, which represents a property 

  of a level. 

 Measure or fact, a query item that represents a column of  

 quantitative data in the database, such as revenue or  

 quantity. 

 Model filter. 

 



Save your report to preserve any changes. 

•     Click save button on the toolbar 

• If saving report for first time, specify 
where you want to save the report and 
type a filename. Then click “OK”. 

•     Click save as button to save a report 
using a different name or location to use it 
as the basis of a new report.  

*
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*You can run a report to retrieve any recently 
updated data from the data source. 

*  A Query Studio report also runs when you open it, 
or when you make any changes. 

*  If you run a report against a data source that does 
not support functions or features in the report, an 
error message appears that explains why the action 
is not supported.  

*You can cancel a query that is running only during 
the initial portion of its execution. After this time, 
the report runs to completion. 
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Run with Prompts  

 

*In Query Studio, prompts ask for user input to 

define the content of a report. If a report 

contains prompts, you are prompted when you 

open the report and when you run the report. 
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Run with All Data  

*The Run With All Data command runs the report 
using the full data source.  

*Running a report can take a long time. If you plan 
to make several changes to a report, run the 
report in preview mode to save time and 
computer resources by limiting the rows of data 
that your report retrieves. 
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Preview Reports with No Data  

*Preview reports with no data when you want to see 
what your report will look like without using actual 
data. This is useful when you are designing your report 
or when you want to make formatting changes. 

*  When you preview reports with no data, you do not 
use the data source at all. Artificial data replaces the 
numbers and characters from the data source. None of 
the data is correct.  

*When a preview uses no data, a torn border appears at 
the top and bottom of your report as a visual reminder 
that you are not using the entire data source. 
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Preview Reports with Limited Data  

*By limiting data retrieval, you can run reports more 
quickly.  

*When you use this command, remember that the data 
retrieved in preview mode is not complete. The accuracy 
of the data returned is limited to the number of preview 
rows predefined in the model. For example, summarized 
values will be incorrect because they do not include all of 
the data.  

*When a preview uses limited data, a torn border appears 
at the top and bottom of your report as a visual reminder 
that you are not using the entire data source. 
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Steps  

1. Open the report that you want in Query Studio. 

2. From the Run Report menu, choose how to run 

the report: 

  • To run the report using all data, click Run 

 with All Data.  

 • To run the report using limited data, click 

 Preview with Limited Data.  

 • To run the report using no data, click 

 Preview with No Data. 
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View a Report in PDF Format  

* To save a snapshot of your report data, you can create a PDF 
(Portable Document Format) version of your report.  

* Note: For best results, use the PDF format when you want to 
print a report. You must have Adobe Acrobat Reader installed on 
your computer to view a report in PDF format.  

* Steps  

 1. Open the report that you want in Query Studio.  

 2. From the Run Report menu, click View in PDF Format. 
 The report opens in PDF format in a new window.  

 Tip: To specify the orientation and page size of your PDF 
 report, from the Run Report menu, click Specify PDF 
 Options. 
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View a Report in CSV Format 

*  You can view list reports in CSV (Comma Separated Values) format.  

* The output is determined by the configuration of the computer and by the 
browser. If you have Excel installed on your computer, you may see Excel 
appear within your browser window or in a new window, depending on the 
configuration. If Excel appears in your browser window, you will see the File 
menu.  

* You may be asked whether you want to download the CSV file, or you may have 
the option to open it or save it. If the user has an application other than Excel 
associated with CSV, then the browser will call that application.  

* You cannot view charts or crosstab reports in CSV format.  

* Steps  

 1. Open the report that you want in Query Studio.  

 2. From the Run Report menu, click View in CSV Format. The report 
 opens in an  Excel spreadsheet.  

 3. In the File menu, click Save As, and specify a name and location. 
 The report is saved as a text file that you can import into other 
 products. 
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View a Report in XML Format 

*  You can view list reports in XML format. 

*  You cannot view charts or crosstab reports in XML 
format.  

*Steps  

 1. Open the report that you want in Query 
 Studio. 

  2. From the Run Report menu, click View in 
 XML Format. The report opens in XML format 
 in a new window 
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View a Report in Excel 2007 or 2002 Format  

*You can view reports in Microsoft Excel versions 
earlier than 2002.  

*Steps  

 1. Open the report that you want in 
 Query Studio. 

  2. From the Run Report menu, click View 
 in Excel 2007/2002 Format. The report 
 opens in a new window. 
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Open a Report in Report Studio 

 

*  You can open a Query Studio report in Report    
Studio to add more functionality to your report.  

*You must have the necessary permissions before you 
can open a Query Studio report in Report Studio.  

*Steps  

 • Click the Report Studio icon in the top right 
 corner of the Query Studio screen. The Report 
 Studio icon will be absent if you do not have 
 the necessary permissions. 
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Print a Report 

*  Print your report to obtain a paper copy. 

*  For best results, use the PDF format when you want to print 
a report.  

*  You can also print a report from Cognos Connection.  

* Steps 

 1. Open the report that you want in Query Studio. 

  2. From the Run Report menu, click View in PDF 
 Format. The report opens in PDF format.  

 3. On the Acrobat Reader toolbar, click print.  

 4. Select the print options you want and click OK. 
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*Use different report types to look at data in different ways or 
to answer different business questions. For example, you 
create a list report to show your entire customer base, and 
you create a crosstab report to show the quantity of units 
sold broken down by product line and country.  

*You can create a chart to present data graphically. In Query 
Studio, you can create the following report types:  

 • list reports  

 • crosstab reports  

 • charts 

*  You can also combine a chart with either a list report or a 
crosstab report. 
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List Reports  

*Use list reports to show columns of information, such as 
product lists or customer lists. 

 

 

 

 

 

*A list report shows data in rows and columns.  

*You can apply a filter, summary, or calculation to manipulate 
the data that appears in the report. 
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Crosstab Reports  

*A crosstab report shows a measure at the intersection of 
each row and column.  

 

 

 

 

*  This is useful for showing more information in a smaller 
area. For example, if a report shows Product line as columns, 
Country as rows, and Quantity as the measure, the value at 
the intersection of each column and row shows the quantity 
of units sold for that product line and that country. 
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Charts 

 

* Use charts to present information graphically. A report requires at least one measure and one non-
measure to produce a chart.  

* Measures are quantitative data, such as figures for sales, costs, and quantities.  

* Non-measures are qualitative data, such as names, addresses, and countries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* How the data is plotted depends on the chart type. The maximum number of non-measures is two. 
You can plot any number of measures in a report. However, a chart that has more than four or five 
measures is difficult to understand.  
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Create a List Report for Employee Salary & Benefits Expenses 

You are a report author at your school district. You are requested to create a report that shows the 
salary and benefits expenses for employees. You can retrieve this information using a list report. 

Steps  

1. In the Cognos Connection home page, click the Public Folders tab. All available packages 
appear.  

2. Under Public Folders > Packages > Financial Management System Packages.  Choose the 
Fund Accounting Manager package (blue folders are data packages) . 

3. Find  “Launch” in upper-right corner of IBM Cognos connection. Click Query Studio from 
dropdown. Query Studio opens, the Fund Accounting Manager query items appear in the 
left pane.  Expand folders -> END USER -> FUND ACCOUNTING MANAGER -> Ledgers -> 
Expenditure Leger Info (yellow folder) -> to Expenditure Ledger Query Subject. 

4. Menu -> Insert Data. Hold control. Select Fiscal Year, Fund(1),  Account Code, Account Title, 
Object Groupings, Fiscal Year Budgeted amount and Fiscal Year Expense Amount from the 
Expenditure Ledger Query Subject. Move to report. 

5. Menu -> Edit Data. Add filter on a fiscal year , fund (1) equal 1,  Account Code for 61000 and 
62999. 

6. Delete Account Code column but keep the filter. 

7. Group report by fund(1) 

8. At the top of the report, click the Title link,  in Title box, type “Employee Salary & Benefits 
Report”. You now have a titled report listing the Total employee salary and benefits for 
district and Fiscal year.  

9. Click the save button on the toolbar. In the Name box, type  “Employee Salary & Benefits 
Report” 

10. Run report to excel file 

11. Change the default destination folder as Myfolder Folders, and click OK 
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Using prompt, sections and adding calculations 

 

* Open existing Employee Salary & Benefits Report 

* Save report under a different name (assignment2) 

* Modify to prompt for a Fiscal Year on each run 

* Remove the group by fund(1) 

* Section report  by Fund (1) 

* From Expenditure Ledger Query Subject, before object, add Function Groupings  to report. 
Group by the Function Grouping. 

* Add 2 calculated columns to report  for the Budgeted and Expense, difference and percentage. 

* Delete Fiscal Year column but keep the filter.  

* Run report with All Data 

* Run report to PDF file 

* Save your work. 
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Create a crosstab Report 

 

* Open existing Employee Salary & Benefits Report 

* Save report under a different name (assignment3) 

*Modify to prompt for a Fiscal Year 

* Remove the group by fund(1) 

* From Expenditure Ledger Query Subject, before object, add 
Function Groupings to report 

* Pivot report on Object Class and/or Object class Description. Makes 
a crosstab report 

*Modify report until it becomes more presentable. 

* Save your work. 
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Query Studio workshop Ends! 

 

Thanks for your participation!!! 
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